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Rabbit polyclonal - AP-2Y (H-77) is a rabbit polyclonal antibody raised against amino acids 145-221 
mapping with in an internal region of AP-2Y of human origin.

Human

siRNA

Peggy Farnham

AP-2gamma AP-2gamma

Farnham

Santa Cruz Biotechnology

Rabbit

G1404sc-8977

ChIP

Polyclonal

Sequence-specific DNA-binding protein that interacts with inducible viral and cellular enhancer 
elements to regulate transcription of selected genes. AP-2 factors bind to the consensus sequence 
5'-GCCNNNGGC-3' and activate genes involved in a large spectrum of important biological functions 
including proper eye, face, body wall, limb and neural tube development. They also suppress a 
number of genes including MCAM/MUC18, C/EBP alpha and MYC.

http://www.scbt.com/datasheet-8977-ap-2g
amma-h-77-antibody.html



Validation #1 
Analysis

Insert Validation Image (click here)

Depletion of AP2gamma following transfection of 100nM AP2gamma siRNA 
into MCF7 cells for 48Hrs.  100nM of siGlo was used in parallel as the control siRNA.  
20ugs of whole cell extract were loaded for the Western blot, and the expected 
AP2gamma band was detected at 48 Kda with the anti-AP2gamma antibody 
(indicated by the red arrow).
AP2gamma antibody: Santa Cruz Biotechnology rabbit polyclonal 
anti-AP2gamma (H-77) sc-8977



Validation #2 
Analysis

Insert Validation Image (Click here)

ChIP analysis of AP2alpha (AP2a) and AP2gamma (AP2Y) in MCF7 cells 
transfected with either 100nM of siAP2alpha or 100nM siGlo control for 72Hrs.  
The AP2gamma, but not the AP2alpha, ChIP signal on the Myc promoter is 
speci!cally reduced in MCF7 cells transfected with siAP2gamma compared to 
cells transfected with siGlo control siRNA. 
AP2gamma antibody: Santa Cruz Biotechnology rabbit polyclonal 
anti-AP2gamma (H-77) sc-8977


